Annual Report
July 2017-June 2018

Thanks to Rod MacLeod for allowing us to reproduce his
painting,
'Towards Moehau' on the cover of our Annual Report
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Our Strategic Direction 2018 – 2022
Vision

The remote communities of the northern Coromandel Peninsula
are strong and vibrant.

Mission

To strengthen and build connections, capacity and well-being with
our communities.

Values

Encouragement – Whakamanawa
Our actions are supportive.

Connection – Whanaungatanga
We respect and work together with our community.

"I am
amazed with
what Colville
has going on
- for such a
small
community it
is incredible
what is
happening!"
SC

Responsiveness – Manaakitanga
We respond to the needs and aspirations of our community.

Integrity – Pono
We behave with integrity and our actions take account of Te Tiriti
o Waitangi, and being sustainable – environmentally, socially and
economically.

Collaboration – Whakakotahi
We work strategically with others.

A promotional billboard by Colville & Beyond
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Over 5, 235
volunteer
hours this
period

Our Strategic Goals
1.

Collaboration, Well-being and Development

2.

Financial Sustainability

3.

Building Capacity

4.

Collaboration and Networking

5.

The Colville Project

6.

Collaboration and Networking

To enable and support a range of services and community led
development opportunities

Ensure CSSC is financially sustainable for the long-term benefit of our
communities.

Facilitate training, workforce development and other opportunities to
strengthen our local communities and organisations, including CSSC's
board and staff.

i) Develop and maintain strategic relationships and networks to achieve
postive outcomes for our communities.
ii) Form relationships with hapū and whānau in recognition of their mana
whenua status.

To be a partner in the development and implementation of the project
as outlined in the current Memorandum of Understanding.

Develop and deliver a communication plan that engages key
stakeholders, raises our profile and promotes access to our services.

CSSC staff
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"CSSC is
a superb
group,
contributing to
the well-being of
our community
in so many ways
- social support,
innovation,
assisting with
funding
applications,
adult education,
recycling,
providing
services for the
community,
being a
communications
hub."
(SM)

Chairperson’s Report
The July 2017 - June 2017 Annual Report represents 21 years
for Colville Social Service Collective (CSSC) of working to
support communities of the northern Coromandel Peninsula.
These 21 years have seen many changes across both our
communities and our organisation. Like the tide breathing in and out
upon the shoreline, these changes too have seen both ebb and flow.
However, for CSSC, the past four years have really felt like navigating
along a fast flowing current, as we have seen considerable expansion of the services and
initiatives we have been able to provide to and with our communities. With this has come
the necessary and substantial growth of our organization, and I would like to take this
opportunity to truly thank those who have travelled on this journey with us, and dug their
paddle in deep to keep the vessel stable and moving forward on the journey.
Every safe and fruitful journey needs a good navigator, and over the past five years Janet
Palmer has held this position as CSSC Coordinator and Community Developer. As Chair, I
have worked very closely with Janet over this time, and it has been a pleasure to travel
this journey alongside her. Janet has shown tireless dedication, strong leadership,
diligence for getting things done, and has maintained a positive attitude throughout. The
CSSC Trustees thank Janet enormously for her considerable contribution, and are pleased
to have her remain with us as a Trustee. On behalf of the CSSC Trustees, I am also pleased
to welcome Larisa Webb, who has been appointed in this role. Larisa has worked in a
range of policy and advisory positions for both government and charity.
This year also represents the third year of the three-year Community Development
Scheme (CDS) awarded to us by the Department of Internal Affairs (DIA) in late 2015. We
are really proud of the work that has been achieved with community over this period and
the way that this has been facilitated and supported by Anna van Dort and Roy Fraser
who were employed as Community Development Workers under this scheme. Anna and
Roy have worked with diligence and integrity to support the growth and/or development
of a number of community development initiatives, including Colville Water Supply
Society, Colville and Beyond, Colville Harbour Care and The Colville Project.This DIA
scheme aimed to support community groups to work together, generate their own
solutions to local issues, and work towards becoming more self-reliant and resilient, and
to achieve sustainable outcomes. The legacy that Anna and Roy are leaving is tangible,
with most of these community groups having just completed their annual review and
planning processes. We are pleased to continue to support these initiatives in a varying
ways going forward.
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank all our funders, supporters, Trustees,
staff, volunteers, and the wonderful communities, on whom this journey depends.

Bronwyn Blair
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I'd like to ... truly
thank those who
have travelled on
this journey with
us, and dug their
paddle in deep to
keep the vessel
stable and
moving forward
on the journey.

About the Trustees

Bronwyn Blair
Bronwyn became a Trustee in 2013, bringing much
experience in community, voluntary and education
sectors. Bronwyn has lived in the upper Coromandel
Peninsula area for most of the past 25 years.

Kate Shelley
Kate has lived in the area for over 30 years and raised
her family here. Kate is an active Colville Music Club
member and has been a CSSC staff member since its
establishment in 1997.

Janet Palmer
Janet has a long history in Colville and is both a
Trustee and the CSSC Co-ordinator. Her 25+ years in
early childhood education includes working as a
manager and mentor. Janet has a strong commitment
to families, and is a past Colville School Trustee.

Frederick Church
A CSSC Trustee since July 2016, Frederick and his
partner also manage the Pt. Jackson DOC campground.
Frederick's varied background includes a career in film
and television, and working in budget support, IT
and computing.

Joanna Pearsall
Joanna has lived in our region for over 30 years and is
our newest Trustee, joining us in May 2017. Joanna
has a long history of promoting permaculture,
community living and sustainable practice in NZ. Most
recently her focus has been local economics including
saving pools.
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Over 1,900
Trustee
volunteer
hours this
period

Coordinator’s Report
CSSC continues to be open four days a week,
providing information, support and a range of
services. A monthly Pānui newsletter is delivered
to every household in the wider area, information
is also accessible through the web and facebook .
Over 4025 people participated in our events,
activities and the use of our services (April 2017 –
March 2018).
Events are a time to get together, have fun and
celebrate who we are and what we can achieve.
This year we ran the seventh Colville Community
Festival and celebrated Children’s Day for the fifth
year and commemorated Waitangi Day for the
fourth year.
There were many additional outputs for this period, including five new
formalised agreements signed or under discussion with other entities in order
to provide services to our communities, six more community events facilitated
and/or supported, that created interaction and networking opportunities
amongst our community and fifteen initiatives aimed at increasing awareness
and understanding of our communities of the upper north Coromandel
Peninsula. Eight projects are underway which include the intention of
increasing employment opportunities in our communities.
CSSC has increased our numbers during this period: a new Community
Development Worker, Pamela Grealey, for 'The Colville Project' and Nathan
McCauley, for pest management for the 'Colville Harbour Care Project.' We
have had one staff member leave over this period, our Community Worker,
Lorna Ebbs. We congratulate her and Seamus on their new baby. We've had
Peter Selwyn join us as our new Community Worker.
CSSC aims to be financially sustainable. We continue to grow in capacity with a
new, three year contract from Len Reynolds' Trust. Also CSSC Colville Harbour
Care received a two year contract from Waikato Regional Council, the
Community Initiatives Fund.
To maintain the growth and to provide quality services, CSSC requires many
volunteer hours from Trustees, staff and members of the community, an
estimate of 5,235 hours over this period. We are grateful to those individuals
and also to all the funders whose generosity enables us to continue to serve
our community. Thank you to Bronwyn Blair, our dedicated Chair, for her
leadership in guiding the Trust so devotedly to meet our strategic outcomes.

Janet Palmer
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Kia mau kia
tokanga nui a
noho
There is no place
like home

Core Services
Drop-in Centre for information and advice
CSSC community centre is open four days a week.
Visitors come to get information, be listened to, get advocacy support and find
companionship. This year we have also worked to support those with
commitments to fullfil required community work hours.
Support has included:
… providing food parcels
… advocacy support

"This
place is
great!
Wonderful
service,
second-hand
clothes, DVDs,
books internet,
printing ...
you've got
everything!
here." (TB)

… arranging travel assistance to get to hospital appointments
… liaising with other professionals on behalf of community members
… facilitating counselling support
… supporting local groups with initiatives and seeking funding
… assistance with research
… providing access to parenting programmes
... supervising community work through Probation Services
... enabling ongoing family relationships
... assisting with WINZ access and requirements
… IT assistance (email, scanning, computer and internet use)
... supporting with IRD / Working for Families tax credits
... assisting with Land & Transport Agency
... accessing disability and mental health
services
...accompanying community members to
appointments
... navigating Tenancy Tribunal decisions
and their implications.

725 distinct
visits to our
information
and advice
services
"Thanks
for always
being friendly
it makes if
very easy to
ask for
help." (JI)

18 community
events
supported by
CSSC
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Community Access to Work and Income
Improving access to Work and Income New Zealand (WINZ) for people
in our remote Northern Coromandel communities.
This is a project that the Community Workers and a Community
Development Worker have been collaborating on with advice from
Whitianga Community Services Trust.

A Com
Deve munity
lopm
initia ent
tive

Common challenges in our community include:
•

distance required to reach the Thames WINZ office (a five
hour return journey for some parts of the northern Coromandel

•

lack of personal access to the internet

•

limited computer literacy.

Improved access:
Posting - through discussions with WINZ, original documents can now be
signed and stamped by a JP and posted, saving a trip to Thames.

Community
options for
WINZ
reporting
have
increased

Online access - Community Workers have supported community
members to access their online myMSD, saving the need to go to
Thames.

Looking to the Future: JPs in the north
In response to the lack of Justice of the Peace (JPs) in the northern
Coromandel Peninsula, CSSC sought people to take on this role. The aim
was to enable all our communities to have closer access to a JP.
A big congratulations to Ally Davey for
completing the process to become a JP.
We are very fortunate to have Ally in
our community with this new set of
expertise.

1 new local
JP

Ally has supported 10 people in the
northern Coromandel communities
since she became a JP.
Another three individuals have been
approached about being nominated as a
JP. Given the remoteness of our
communities, we hope to have thee JPs
to provide this vital service in our
region.
Judge Cucarullo and Ally Davey (local JP)
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10 local
community
members
accessed
new local JP

Re-cycling
Our recycling facility continues to be a valuable community resource in this
remote area. Recycled goods available include clothes, books and small
household items. Our kind volunteers regularly sort and display new stock. Koha
gathered from the centre goes towards the production of the Pānui and other
community services. As part of our community's increased focus on reducing
waste, community volunteers have started up-cycling unwanted fabric and
clothes into shopping bags.

Community Library
Our small community books and DVD library
continues to grow, with many generous
donations from the community. These resources
are provided free to the community. Thank you
to the wonderful volunteers who catalogue new
stock and oversee these libraries.

"Volunteering
has been so
important to me
- to be able to
contribute in a
meaningful way
to to our
community."

Our Library

The Flying Book Club
In a new initiative people can order books from Thames library that are then
delivered directly to CSSC every month. A big thank you to Spike Mountjoy who
initiated and manages this initiative! For a nominal fee community members now
have access to a much wider range of resources. Anyone is welcome to
participate.

Computer, Internet and Printing Services
We have two computers available for community use, which are linked to the
internet and a printer. A small charge is applied. Our staff are available to assist
if needed.

Pānui

It is the 21st Birthday of our ‘Pānui’ monthly
newsletter! It has changed a lot since its inception as a
small hand written flyer but has always been an essential
guide to what is happening on the northern Coromandel
Peninsula. It is delivered free to all households in the
area, providing information about local events,
community projects and services.

Data Projector & Screen Hire
CSSC has a data projector and screen available for hire by the community.
These are used regularly for community events, including film screenings,
workshops, planning exercises and community presentations.
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270 Pānui
delivered
each month...
with some
paid
subscribers
from outside
the area and
more people
still receiving
it by email &
online

Programmes for Young People
Colville Youth Group
Our popular youth programme aims to support young people at risk, with a
focus on resilience, positive relationships, and self-management and practical
life skills.
Our Natural Environment provided a rich teacher for
our young people. Youth engaged in a number of
outdoor activities to develop their social and life skills.

29 children
working to
achieve
individual
goals

A leaf library was created by the children, who
collected, identified and pressed a variety of native
leaves. The young people loved this activity and
developed their ecological knowledge and cooperation
and communication skills with the assistance of the
CHC Coordinator.
Oyster fossils formed the focus of another popular
nature activity. The Youth Group travelled to nearby
Waitete Bay to hunt for oyster fossils on the rocks.
They found lots of fossils and developed their selfmanagement and friendship skills.

Searching for leaves

Bush safety and orientation were the focus of another
two trips, with a focus on how to stay safe and what to
do if you get lost or injured.

Nature experts displayed exciting aspects of our
environment to the Youth Group. The group loved
looking for Godwits with Keith Woodley from the
Miranda Shorebird Centre and hearing about our local
weta, skinks and geckos from Rob Chapelle from DOC.
Both these men are experts in their fields and
motivated our young people in caring for our
environment and being cooperative and responsible.

Pressing leaves

Bush safety walk
Fossil hunting at Waitete Bay
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72 targeted
goals set
with
76% showing
a high rate of
improvement

Youth Sailing Academy Colville
The Colville Youth Sailing Academy is a real success story. Now in its second year,
the Sailing Academy has gone from strength to strength. The children have an
opportunity to learn a new skill with patient, knowledgeable instructors. The
programme has been delivered as a collaborative effort between CSSC Youth
Group working and the Colville Youth Sailing Academy, with the help of
community volunteers and parents. The children that were involved achieved a
Certificate of Achievement Level 1.
Over the summer up to 15 volunteers supported the children each lesson. The
Colville Volunteer Fire Service even supplied their fire truck to help clean the
boats after one lesson. Not only was this a huge time saver, but the children got
to operate the fire hose and ride in the fire truck. During the sailing lessons the
children learned a variety of important sailing skills such as how to rig a boat,
how to right the boat after capsizing and responding to wind direction. Through
these activities the children gained confidence, learned to follow instructions,
and worked together taking turns with the equipment. This activity will continue
in Term 3, 2018 due to the high level of community support and youth interest.

"I love
Sailing!" (PP)

A success story
One of the children wanted to sail but was scared of the deep water. With lots of
patient coaching, he built his confidence week by week. By the end of the season
he was sailing unassisted on his own in a P class sailing boat. He was very proud
of his achievement, as were his parents - and us!
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"It was just
like being on a
real pirate
ship!"LW

Children's Day 2018
International Children's Day was celebrated at Karuna Falls Cooperative Society
on 5 March. It was a great day with lots of children, parents and friends from all
around the northern Coromandel Peninsula. The activities included water sliding,
horse riding, swimming in the river, feeding eels and playing lots of games.
At lunchtime everyone enjoyed eating nachos, popcorn, quiche, fruit and cake!
In the afternoon, there was marimba playing and a 'Found Fashion' where adults
and children collaborated to design and make wearable arts. The children then
had the opportunity to show their designs with a fashion parade.
It was a relaxed and fun day enjoyed by all.

"Children's
Day made us
get together
and feel
special."

100
participants at
the Children's
Day
Kiwi Can

Children enjoying the popular waterslide

CSSC continues to collaborate with Coromandel
Independent Living Trust to provide the Kiwi Can
programme to all students attending Colville
School.
Kiwi Can is a values and life skills programme
delivered to the whole school weekly by trained
Kiwi Can leaders. Kiwi Can focuses on resilience,
respect, integrity and positive relationships.
Kiwi Can leaders work closely with CSSC's Youth
Group, where the Kiwi Can themes and modules
are applied and practiced beyond the school
environment.

Students on World Oceans'
Day after a beach clean up

Kiwi Can
Whakatauki: Iti
rearea, kahikatea
tei tei, ka taea
Even the small
rearea bird can
ascend to the great
heights of the
kahikatea tree
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Supporting Older Persons
Enliven- A Social Programme for Older People
CSSC continues to collaborate with Presbyterian Support Services to bring
Enliven to the northern Coromandel Peninsula.
The Enliven group meet weekly at the CSSC community centre to share life stories,
chat, eat a fresh meal together and play games. Attendees enjoy their time with
each other and the wonderful staff and volunteers so much they rarely miss a day!

"I enjoy
coming to
Enliven for the
company,
friendship, food
and games. We
chat about all
sorts of things
and I learn a
lot." (BM)

13
participating

Colville Kai Boxes

Colville Enliven participants

Community members expressed a need for a programme to provide 'homecooked' meals direct to people in their homes. This programme was trialled with
five people in 2017, who provided feedback on the service, including meal sizes,
delivery and packaging. We have been fortunate to receive a grant from
Scotlands Te Kiteroa Trust to initiate this programme.

"It's so you'd
hate to miss a
week" (JS)

"This is a
wonderful idea and
I am postive when

Senior Net

people are in need
The Colville Senior Net group decided to become part of Coromandel Senior
Net and are now offering Senior Net groups to support digital literacy for those
aged 50+. The group provides support with both Microsoft and Apple systems,
as well as with cell-phones and tablets. Meaningfully contributing to minimising
isolation.
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of this support the
food will be much
appreciated." (KD)

Strategic Planning

CSSC Strategic Planning

We were fortunate to have Sarah Gibb from Community
Waikato facilitate a strategic planning workshop with the
CSSC Trust and Coordinator.
We started by reviewing the previous goals from our 2014 2018 Strategic Pan and were delighted to confirm we had
made significant progress against all goals.
CSSC has slightly modified our mission, which is now: To
strengthen and build connections, capacity and well-being
with our communities. We have also set new strategic goals
for the 2018-2022 period.

Sarah Gibb from Community Waikato

CSSC Annual Planning
Building on the success of the Trust's strategic planning day,
we had a staff workshop to develop our 2018-2019 Annual
Plan. We started the day by considering CSSC values and what
this means for our work - this was a wonderful opportunity to
reflect on how we work with our communities. We then
identified a wide range of potential initiatives and prioritised
these against our goals.

CHC Strategic Planning
The CHC Steering Committee, CHC Coordinator and
Community Development Worker participated in a strategic CSSC staff at our 2018 annual planning day
planning workshop, which was also facilitated by Sarah
Gibb.
This was a wonderful opportunity to reflect on the purpose of
the CHC project and set community and environmental goals.

The CHC Steering Committee at their
strategic planning session
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Education & Training

A Com
Deve munity
lopm
initia ent
tive

Colville Harbour Care (CHC) Events
With the help of many wonderful volunteers CHC have
delivered a number of popular educational events over
the last year.
We were fortunate to have Keith Woodley from the
Miranda Shorebird Centre present on the fascinating life of
godwits. Keith is a world expert on godwits and those who
attended his talk left with a greater appreciation of these
remarkable birds, which can travel 12,000 km at one time further than any other bird.
CHC also organised a screening of the movie Blue. This
film highlighted the state of our oceans to a packed
audience at the Colville Cafe.

Volunteers Seamus Ebbs and Beth Pearsall
preparing pizzas for the Bird Quiz evening

Another popular event was a bird quiz evening.
Community teams vied to identify calls from 40 different
native bird calls from the northern Coromandel.
A very big thank you to all those who donated
prizes and the many kind volunteers, including
CHC Steering Committee members, who
provided pizzas - all named after native birds.
In partnership with the Waikato Regional
Council, CHC hosted the annual 'swap weeds
Audience listening to Keith Woodley's
for trees' in the Colville Hall. This was well
Godwit presentation
attended with 37 locals participating.

Bird Quiz contestants
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"I had a
great night
and learnt
lots! We're
so lucky to
have these
opportunities
here."

Workshops & Training

CSSC has continued to provide activities and training opportunities that develop
and involve all ages of our community.
CSSC has supported the following weekly/fortnightly programmes:
Yoga – held in the Colville hall on Tuesdays, 10am-noon.
Colville Clay Club – learning in clay through tuakana-teina relationships. This year
we have installed a small kiln at our community centre for use by the club.
Senior Net – to help those aged 50+ years to grapple with modern technology.

CSSC has provided the following workshops locally:
First Aid – (1 Day) including: Refresher, General First Aid, and High Risk.
Facilitated by Red Cross, which was attended by 21 people.

“Really
good to step
back and take a
look at my
business and
branding, I never
take the time to
do this” EW

Creating a Marketing Plan and Building Your Brand Workshop – (1 day)
facilitated by Kim Cable (Market Hub). Attended by 14 people wanting to up-skill
and/or create their own businesses.
Career Planning and CV Support Workshop – (1 day) focussed on up-skilling
community workers to support career planning and CV writing. Attended by six
people.
Marine Meters Squared programme – Dr. Mels Barton delivering the Marine
Meters Squared programme to Colville School Children (citizen science) and
interested community members.
Te Tiriti o Waitangi Workshop – (1 day) facilitated by Moea Armstrong. Attended
by 22 people.

Words from participants to describe feelings following the workshop:
"disgusted, sick, hopeful, responsible, privileged, ignorant, empowered…"

Te Tiriti o Waitangi Workshop 2017
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22 attended
Te Tiriti o
Waitangi
workshop

Workshops & Training cont.

Introduction to Business Support Workshop (2 hours) facilitated by Sarah Gibb (Community
Waikato).
How to Chair Meeting (2 hours) facilitated by
Sarah Gibb (Community Waikato).
Promote Your Creative Work Workshop - (1
day) facilitated by Paul Bradley (Community
Waikato). Nine people attended.

Promote Your Creative Work
Workshop

Te Reo Māori – facilitated by Hinemoa Jones
focussing on te reo Māori and te ao Māori
concepts. Twenty people attended.

"I was so
glad to see
this workshop
being locally
provided. It
was really
informative
and I didn't
have to travel
far."

... plus workshops running through the
Waitangi and Colville Festival events.
Build Your Brand Workshop

CSSC also works to support community members to attend
training in other centres. Over this period workshops we have supported
our communities to attend, include:
7 Funding Streams workshop (2 hours in Thames ) – facilitated by Exalt.
Attended by five people.

Training through Webinar
Supporting our remote communities with opportunities is assisted with our
webinar facilities.
Colville is six hours return from any city, and
some of our communities are another hour
further away. This means that access to
training opportunities can be limited.
Over this period we have supported
community members to participate in
webinars, video conferencing and focused
study.
Our caravan provides a quiet space for
webinars, video conferencing and other
learning opportunities.

The CSSC caravan - meeting
and learning space
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30 training
programmes
provided

Waitangi Day
CSSC, in collaboration with the Waitangi day advisory
group, hosted a Waitangi Day commemoration for the
fourth time this year. This years theme was Te
Ūmangawhā o Ngā Waka (the Māori name for Colville
relating to waka).
Due to unseasonal subtropical cyclones the event was
postponed by a week. We were lucky to have fantastic
weather conditions at Otautu Bay on the day. Participants
enjoyed practicing waka ama in the sunshine and sharing
in a BBQ and refreshments.
Following the Whakatau lead by Jamie Watson-Ryan, Te
Puru Waka Ama Club members Frank Thorne and Carrie
Taipari then provided specialist instruction for the use of
the double hulled waka and safety equipment.
Participants were thrilled with this opportunity to learn
basic skills of navigating a waka and were also privileged
to have local history and traditional knowledge shared by
Jamie Watson-Ryan while aboard the waka. Thank you to
these kaiako for sharing their matauranga.
Many thanks to all the volunteers and thanks to the local
community, holiday makers and international travellers
who made it a successful event.

"Awesome,
just awesome!
I've been
wanting to do
this for years. I
loved it." CS

50
participants in
the Waitangi
Day event

"Waka ama
was so much
fun - we need
to start a club
here in
Colville." BR

Participants preparing for Waka ama
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Colville Festival

What a great festival we had!

The 2018 event was another successful Community
Festival. There was a wonderful variety of sculptures
on display with many local artist represented. The
three nights of performances were all full houses which reflects the community support built over the
six years that we've hosted the festival.
One of the festival highlights was 'Colville Sings the
60s', which sold out days before the event. No one
was disappointed! Then the live bands on the Sunday
night pulled the crowd to the dance floor.
Piri Pearsall and Isla
Campbell enjoying a
Earlier in the day, Colville School kicked
workshop
off the Sunday variety performances
with slick choreography and a range of
songs to entertain. This was followed
by Auckland Playback Theatre, who
provided wonderful community
collaboration with storytelling. There
were also a range of well attended
workshops throughout.
A big thank you to all the volunteers
who gave their time and energy to
make such a wonderful Colville Festival
this year - particularly the Event
Coordinators Ella Osnat and Steve
Carson. Also to all the locals and
visitors who supported the Arts
Festival.

"Music was a
real highlight for
me. I don't know
where Steve
finds the
performers but
they were
remarkable!"
(RF)

Full-houses
every night

Sam Ireland sculpture

600+
participants

We're very grateful to funding from
Trust Waikato that assisted in making
this such a successful event.

Teuane Tibbo

Ra Edelsten
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Colville & Beyond
Colville & Beyond has continued to showcase the northern Coromandel
Peninsula. The steering group, with support from the wider community, has
had another busy year networking, completing projects, updating promotional
material, maintaining its website and testing inspiring new ideas. The
Community Development Worker, who has supported this project, has been
funded through the Department of Internal Affairs' Community Development
Scheme.

A Com
Deve munity
lopm
initia ent
tive

Promotional material
The Local Directory was updated to showcase the large number of goods and
service providers in the northern Coromandel Peninsula, including several new
providers. Information cards promoted local businesses and artists. This year
the printing costs for promotional material was funded through advertising
revenue - moving towards future economic sustainability.
Signage
In 2017, signage was installed at Papa Aroha and a map of the northern
Coromandel Peninsula erected in Coromandel Town. A big thank you to the
landowners who have supported Colville & Beyond to install marketing materials
free of charge. The signage was funded by the Coromandel-Colville TCDC Local
Economic Development Grant.
Show Me Shorts Film Festival
This was a huge success with a sold out house. Colville & Beyond worked with
Show Me Shorts to showcase The Sampler selection of films. People came from
far and wide for this event - one couple even did an seven hour return journey to
enjoy the show! A big thanks to all the helpers.

Show Me Shorts
Film Festival

New map installed in
Coromandel
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"Wasn't it
brilliant! I loved
the feel of the
whole thing and
dressing up to go
out to something
posh was really
special." (HW)

CAB Trails-Sub Committee

A Com
Deve munity
lopm
initia ent
tive

The CAB Trails group have continued to
promote walks in the region. This group is a subgroup of Colville & Beyond.
This year CAB have focussed on the development
of the Colville & Beyond Trails packs. These packs
provide information on eleven walks in the area
with key track and local information. The packs
were illustrated and designed by talented local
artist, Rebekah Pearsons.
Four signs have also been designed, along with
track markers, to make difficult to locate walks
easier to identify.

Tony Wasley with new Colville
And Beyond Trail Packs

"This model works!"
C.C., Steering
Committee member
(Referring to
Community
Development
Support).

Thank you! The Trail Packs and Signage were
funded by the Coromandel-Colville TCDC Local
Economic Development Grant.

Cape Colville Community Buffer
CSSC has worked in partnership with
Waiaro Sanctuary over the last year on a
trapline as Stage 1 of this project, which
aims to protect the northern Coromandel
Peninsula. Thank you to all volunteers
who have checked the trapline.

Trapline

Aims to:
1. Protect and enhance the biodiversity
of the upper northern Coromandel
Peninsula ‘island’ by creating a
buffer with a permanent fence of
traps targeting possums, rats, cats,
wasps, and mustelids while
preventing reinfestation.
2. Unite the community through
conservation and working together
3. Raise the awareness of residents
and visitors regarding pest control
4. Create employment and training
opportunities for residents in a
remote, isolated, low socio-economic
area with limited employment
opportunities.
5. Support ongoing conservation
efforts
6. Reduce the need for the ongoing
poisoning of te Aotūroa (Earth)
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The Colville Project

This was another big year for the project, including a name
change from ‘Colville Community Facilities Project’ to ‘The Colville
Project’ (TCP). The focus is still on growing productive,
sustainable and thriving northern Coromandel Peninsula
communities, but recognizes that our community has clearly said
they want the Project centred in Colville itself, rather than having
different aspects in different locations.
We’ve built on the outcomes from the Feasibility Study and the
four proposed stages are:
1. The Wellbeing and Education Centre
2. Accommodation for visiting professionals and students
3. Housing options for the elderly and families wanting to
live and work in the area
4. Youth recreational facilities and stills training.
Current Progress
Finding a preferred site has been a journey and in late 2017, TCP Team signed
a memorandum of understanding with landowners to support its purchase.
This signals the start of Stage 1 of this ambitious project, which including the
land purchase, has been estimated to cost $3m. In order to qualify for the
larger grants available to support the Stage 1 build, the community needs to
raise a third of this.
Our community has risen to this challenge and we are proud. The generous
donations and pledges have, at the time of print, achieved 25% of the
$670,000 needed to purchase the preferred site alongside almost $180,000
towards the Stage 1 building costs.
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VISION
Northern
Coromandel
Peninsula
communities
have the
infrastructure to
provide
opportunities
that enable
long-term
wellbeing.

Community Led
The Colville Project is a community project, and recognition must be given to
all those who have given their time and energy to support and initiate
fundraising.
Community-led events have included: the Great
Lamb Chop Competition run by the HaurakiCoromandel Area Federated Farmers in association
with the Colville Saleyard Association, the Colville
Dine & Dance event supported by Charlie Searancke
& News; Papa Aroha community dinners; sales of
fruit donated by community members with excess,
the 100 Hippies campaign and an evening of Colvilleconnected bands at The Thirsty Dog in Auckland
(Rosetta Stone, Royal Falcons Kaelea & Ra, Cloak
Bay). Thanks also to our community for donations
for all our raffles. Awesome!
Piri Pearsall and Jani Innes busk for The
Colville Project
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Colville Village Water Supply
CSSC continued to support the Colville Water Supply Society (CWSS) to
complete installation of the water supply system to Colville. This project first
began in November 2015 and has been providing great community benefit.
All users pay an annual levy for filter
cleaning, system inspection and general
maintenance. The water is filtered
through a range of processes, including a
filter in each home that is inspected
annually. The system has been tested and
meets government standards.
In addition to supplying homes, five firefighting outlets are now placed around
Colville.

New water filter built and fitted by the
CWSS Chairperson, David Wright

A key focus for CWSS this year has been preparing for Incorporation. The CWSS
has completed a survey for an easement for the water line with support from
the Coromandel-Colville Community Board, who provided $5000 towards the
survey. CWSS is in the process of clearing any encumbrance so the formal
easement can be completed.
CSSC continues to support the CWSS by supplying ongoing administrative
services and Community Development Worker assistance.

Colville Water Supply Riparian Care
CSSC is supporting CWSS in key maintenance to the water supply. With the
water catchment area open to animals, a regime of trapping is maintained. This
aims to protect water quality from e coli.
This project has benefited from other
nearby pest control projects, including
those carried out by CHC and Tukituki
Farm. In the previous year 82 possums
were caught, whereas this year the
catch rate was only 41 - half of last years
- reflecting the effectiveness of this
collaborative approach to pest control.
This has further significant conservation
benefits as it is part of the Ūmangawhā
catchment, which has high biodiversity.
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All Colville
Water Supply
Society
members
with clean
drinking
water
Over 180
volunteer
hours
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23 possums
(June 2017 to
April 2018)
5
co-operating
landowners

Water intake starting point
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Colville Harbour Care (CHC)
Working with the Colville Harbour Care Steering
Committee, we are in the second successful
year of a three year Ministry for the
Environment funded project to protect Colville
Harbour.
In the past year CHC has leased land locally to
develop a native plant nursery. Additional
funding was secured from the Waikato Regional
Council and the Department of Conservation to
expand pest control around the large wetland
at the mouth of the Ūmangawhā river and the
coastal margins of Colville Bay.

CHC vision:
A healthy and thriving
Hauraki Gulf.
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1500+
volunteer
hours
“I

The monthly working bees have gained momentum with many locals getting
involved and groups coming from as far as Coromandel and Whitianga. These
have made a huge difference in weed reduction and to nursery development.
CHC hosted a workshop for local landowners, bringing farmers from Waikato
and Northland to share their experience and ideas abou the benefits of
reforestation of river margins, wetlands and steep hill-slopes for soil
conservation and improved water quality. The World Wildlife Foundation is
supporting both the ongoing collection of baseline data for Colville Bay and its
catchment and CHC's development of a business plan to ensure the long-term
financial viability of the project.
Thank you to all of our wonderful volunteers for your many hours given to the
project.

am doing
this for my
children, and
their children,
so they have a
place they can
come and
enjoy”
(local
landowner).

More than
4000 trees in
the nursery
15 working
bees

Colville School and Enliven group
working bee in the nursery

Youth Group sample collection in Colville
Harbour

Youth Group on field trip looking for
godwits

Workshop with landowners
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Relationships with other groups
CSSC has formal agreements with the following organisations:
Colville Community Health Trust
Department of Internal Affairs
Colville Cooperative Society
Ministry for the Environment
Colville Water Supply Society
Ministry of Social Development
Mahamudra Centre for Universal Unity
Waiaro Sanctuary
Coromandel Independent Living Trust (CILT)

We have also worked with, or developed/continued relationships
with many groups and organisations including:
Akina Foundation
CAPS Hauraki

Health and Disability Advocacy
Services

Colville And Beyond

Inland Revenue

Colville Bay Preschool

Manawanui Wahi Ora Kaitiaki
(MWOK)

Colville Community Health Clinic
Colville Hall Committee
Colville Music Club
Colville Postal Delivery Centre
Colville School
Colville Tennis Club
Citizen's Advice
Community Legal Advice
Community Research
Community Waikato
Coromandel Budget Advice
Coromandel Colville Community Board
Coromandel Independent Living Trust
(CILT)
Coromandel Senior Settlement Trust
Creative Waikato
Disability Support Link
Enliven (Presbyterian Support Services)
Family Safety Services
Hauraki Family Violence Intervention
Network (HFVIN)

Ministry for Vulnerable Children
Moehau Environment Group (MEG)
NZ Land & Transport Agency
Population Health
Progress to Health
Strengthening Families
Te Kauae o Maui Nature Reserve
Te Korowai Hauora o Hauraki
Te Whangai Trust
Tenancy Tribunal
Thames Community Centre
Thames Coromandel District Council
(TCDC)
Thames Coromandel Community
Corrections
Waikato Regional Council
Whaingaroa Harbour Care
Whitianga Community Services Trust
WINTEC
Work and Income NZ

Hauraki PHO
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Governance and Staff
Trustees

May 2018 saw the CSSC Trustees re-engage in Strategic Planning
processes. Trustees reviewed progress under the 2014-2018 Strategic
Plan and planned the pathway forward for 2018-2022. Thanks to Sarah
Gibb from Community Waikato who facilitated this process. The Trust
is extremely pleased with how CSSC met our 2014-2018 strategic
CSSC Staff and Trustees 2017 Christmas party
goals, and recognise the strong team of staff and contractors.
Strengths identified to enable this achievement include mentoring and collaboration,
who worked passionately on this mandate. Strengths identified to
engaging with a wide range of stakeholders and providing training opportunities
driven by
need
and aspirations.
Areas we have identified as
enable
thiscommunity-voiced
achievement include
mentoring
and collaboration,
sometimes
challenging
include
the part-timeformalizing
nature of positions
engaging
with
a wide range
of stakeholders,
strategic at CSSC, ensuring
ongoing
funding
to
support
continued
robust
management
anddriven
administration, and
partnerships and relationships, providing training opportunities
cohesive communication planning. These challenges are reflected in our new
strategic goals.
One new area we have formally recognized in our strategic plan is ensuring our
actions take account of Te Tiriti o Waitangi, and forming relationships with hapū and
whānau in recognition of their mana whenua status. This has always been an
aspiration of the Trust, but has never before been formally recognised, and despite
intention, neither have we always got it right. The Trust recognizes that although
past actions cannot be altered, the way we move forward can be.
Trustees have also been active supporters of the community led projects. In
particular we acknowledge the commitment of Janet Palmer, Bronwyn Blair, and
most recently, Frederick Church, who are members of The Colville Project
Management Team. Together we can achieve so much more.

Our Staff and Contractors
Janet Palmer

CSSC Coordinator & Community Worker (to 6/04/18)

Larisa Webb

CSSC Coordinator & Community Worker (since 6/04/18)

Nicole McCauley

CSSC Finance Person

Kate Shelley

CSSC Pānui Editor & Community Worker

Anna van Dort

Community Development Worker

Roy Fraser

Community Development Worker

Pamela Grealey

Community Development Worker

Beth Pearsall

Colville Harbour Care Coordinator

Peter Selwyn

Community Worker

Elizabeth Mitchell

Colville Youth Group Coordinator

Nathan McCauley

Youth Worker and Pest Management

Steve Carson

Colville Festival Coordinator

Ella Osnat

Colville Festival Coordinator
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CSSC Staff

Operational Training
On-going staff training is essential in ensuring our communities get safe and
have appropriate support and information. With new staff we have been
careful to ensure they are well equipped for this purpose, and have provided
access to a range of training, including the following:
First Aid – We are committed to having all our Community and Youth Workers
holding a current First Aid Certificate. Most staff have a current First Aid
Certificate.
Not For Profit postgraduate Management course – Hamilton UNITEC.
Attended by CSSC Coordinator.
Te Whare Tāhuhu Kōrero – Te Wananga o Aotearoa & Te Whare Tāhuhu
Kōrero – focused on language and tikanga from the Hauraki region, attended
by Community Development Worker 1 (CDW1).
Accounting Certificate – Career Academy. Attended by Finance Person.
Hands on Funding Workshop – (running in Coromandel) Organised by
Community Waikato and presented by a collaborative team of funding
agencies. Attended by CDW1 & Coordinator.
Social Enterprise (1 day in Thames ) – facilitated by Ākina. Attended by CSSC
Coordinator & Chair.
Walk the Line Trapping Application Workshop (1 day) – facilitated by DOC.
Attended by CDW1.
Employment Act – (2 days, running in Thames). Attended by CSSC Coordinator.
Volunteer Recruitment – (1 day) organised by Volunteering Waikato. Attended
by CHC Coordinator and CDW1.
Designing Social Enterprise Impact (3hrs) & Building Capacity Workshops – (12
hrs) Facilitated by Ākina. Attended by 2 Trustees, CHC Coordinator and CDW1.
Employment Relations Act & Health & Safety at Work Act –(1 day) facilitated
by Employsure. Attended by CDW2.
Web Design – (3x4 hours) Facilitated by Matt Sephton. Attended by CDW1.
Marine Meters Squared programme – Dr. Mels Barton delivering the Marine
Meters Squared programme to Colville School Children (citizen science), and a
general workshop for community. Attended by CDW1 & CHC Coordinator.
Strategic Planning Workshops – Sarah Gibbs (Community Waikato) attended
by Trustees, CSSC Coordinator and CHC Steering Committee.
Strengthening Resilience: - Henck van Bilsen (Manaaki Centre) provided
resilience training to CSSC staff and Colville Health Clinic staff.
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Volunteers contributed over 5,235 hours of freely given time to CSSC in the
past year. This makes a real difference to the operation of CSSC, and to the
communities we serve.
Heartfelt thanks go to:
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Lena Days
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Emily MacLeod
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Lorraine Courtney
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Colin Caldwell
Natasha Hunter
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Tony Wasley
Kelvin Mouritsen
Luke Fenton
Ness Mack
Helen Curtis
Ngaire Evans
Alan Wright
Jo Pearsall

Kate Shelley
Janet Palmer

Ally Davey

Peter Selwyn

Terry Look

Matt Sephton

Bronwyn Blair
Sam Ireland

Fiona McIntosh

Tim Newman

Spike Mountjoy

Hannah White

Tom van Dort

Shayne McKenzie

Esther Powell

John McCaughan

Tim Fuller
Linda Dare

Charlie Searancke

Jack Carson

Frederick Church

Richard Webster

Lorna Ebbs
Tina Harray
Jamie Watson-Ryan

Khongor Tsedendamba

Dave Roberts

James Ward

Tim Buddle

David Wright

Terry Whitehouse

Alex Hall

Justin Ward

Vanessa Edelsten

Victor Brown

Ruby Powell

Carla Davies

Bryan Innes

Nici Greulich

Julie Noname
Briar van Dort
Anna van Dort

Seamus Ebbs
Tim Burge
Kuruho Wereta
Wayne Todd
Roy Fraser

Alexandra SutherlandMcQueen

And to all….
… our families that help out with Youth Group

... Colville Harbour Care volunteers protecting our environment
… the volunteers at our events and activities
... those who took part in our various forms of community consultation this period.
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CSSC Thanks Our Main Funders

CSSC Thanks Our Funders

CSSC Thanks Our Supporters
Daltons

Hereford 'n' a Pickle

Resene

Wharf Rd Cafe

PAK'nSAVE

James & Turner Ltd, Coromandel

Woodlands Honey

Thames Farm & Industrial Supplies

Whitestar Honey

Coromandel Senior Settlement Trust

Countdown
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Creating sustainable futures with
our communities

